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wElcoME  
to flogas

We have 30 years’ experience providing alternative 
energy solutions to domestic and commercial 
customers in the uk. From liquefied petroleum gas 
(LPG) supply to cutting-edge solar PV, solar thermal, 
ground source heat pumps and biomass solutions – 
we deliver projects and services that are reliable and 
expertly managed.

If you’re in the construction and development industry, you’ll 
want an energy solution that’s cost effective and at the cutting 
edge of alternative energy technology. Our LPG and renewable 
energy systems are exactly that. They’re also better for the 
environment than oil-fuelled systems. Which is a great selling 
point for end users. 

If you choose Flogas, we’ll visit your site and work with you  
to design and install a bespoke system suited to your needs.  
We’ll take care of the energy side of things so you can focus  
on the rest.

We’re the experts in energy so you don’t have to be.



thE bEnEfits  
of lpg 
LPG is an ideal fuel for off-the-grid homes and housing 
developments. end users will feel as connected to 
energy as they would on a mains supply. 

What’s more, it emits very little CO2, it’s efficient, and it’s very 
cost effective. It also gives you the same flexibility as a mains 
gas supply. For instance, on LPG you can enjoy a controllable 
gas flame and use modern gas appliances.

And because tanks can be stored underground,  
it doesn’t have to impact on the aesthetics of remote  
rural settings.

> Controllable gas flame cooking

> Highly efficient gas boilers

> Modern, stylish appliances

> Easy-to-access meters for hassle-free readings

> Low set-up costs

> Environmentally friendly fuel

LPG can also be used alongside renewable energy systems – 
which will reduce running costs even further.

lpg vs oil
LPG is the smart fuel for housing developments  
because it’s cleaner, greener and more cost effective  
than oil. it also offers these advantages:

>  It can be supplied in metered bulk storage, which    
means any number of houses can be supplied from  
one bulk storage installation

> LPG boilers are generally cheaper to install, run and   
 service than oil boilers

> They’re also more efficient and quiet

> LPG emits less CO2, NOX and sulphur

> Whilst oil storage tanks remain the responsibility of  
 the user, we’ll own, manage and maintain the LPG  
 tanks on your site

> With LPG there’s no risk of costly  
 or dangerous spillages

>  Storage options for LPG are flexible and include    
underground tanks

> Oil installers do not have to be OFTEC registered,  
 so there is no governing body like the Gas Safe Register   
 (formerly CORGI) to protect your end users



why choosE flogas?
What would be the best possible service that you could 
receive from an off-grid energy provider? One that feels like a 
whole team of experts working for you around the clock; one 
that’s tuned in to your every need; one that can connect your 
development to excellent energy.

wE’rE thE ExpErts in EnErgy so you don’t havE to bE

We have 30 years’ experience supplying LPG and alternative 
energy solutions to both domestic and commercial customers 
across the UK. Our customers include pubs and hotels,  
large-scale manufacturing companies, agricultural businesses, 
and, of course, off-the-grid homes and housing developments. 

wE’ll kEEp you fEEling connEctEd

Our excellent nationwide infrastructure means your home or 
development will always be well stocked and you won’t need 
to worry about your energy supply running low. With us, your 
customers will always feel connected, and would never know 
they were off the grid. 

think nothing of it

Our highly-trained staff are always on standby to help.  
From our friendly customer support team at our head office 
in Leicestershire, to our technicians, drivers and qualified 
engineers out on the field.

coMpEtitivE pricing

We’re one of Britain’s leading suppliers of LPG which means that 
both you and your customers can expect competitive prices.

frEE survEy and quotation

Our engineers will come to your site to discuss an ideal LPG or 
renewable energy solution, and will find out what works best 
for you and your customers. We will provide expert project and 
design management so you have help every step of the way.

storagE dEsign

We’ll then provide all the detailed plans you’ll need, 
demonstrating how and where the installation will take place.

pErfEct tiMing

Our expert team will install all necessary equipment around 
your development schedule, ensuring minimum disruption  
to your site – so you can simply focus on what you do best  
and leave the rest to us.



storagE options
every development is different. that’s why our expert team 
will talk to you about what your needs are, and design an 
LPG installation that’s best for you and your customers.

singlE bulk tanks

For single, stand-alone houses, a bulk tank connected directly 
to the property offers an ideal energy supply for heating and 
cooking. The tank can sit above or below ground depending  
on space constraints and aesthetics.

MEtErEd EstatEs

If your development is a little larger, a metered LPG supply  
from Flogas is the perfect solution. Any number of properties 
can be supplied from one central bank of tanks, and each 
property will be billed through their own meter – which can  
be read just like a mains gas meter.

Residents won’t ever have to worry about ordering any gas  
and will feel as connected to energy as they would on  
the mains.

Tanks are available in a range of sizes to suit the supply need 
of your development, and can be installed above ground or 
hidden from view below. 

coMMErcial

Business and industrial parks can also enjoy the benefits  
of having a Flogas LPG metered supply installed on  
their estate. So you can concentrate on what’s important – 
running your business.

addEd valuE
tElEMEtry & top-up sErvicE

Our LPG tanks are fitted with a system that automatically tells 
us when they need to be topped up, and we’ll replenish your 
supply without you or your customers having to do a thing.

abundant supply

What’s more, we have more filling plants across the country 
than our major competitors combined. Which means we’re 
always close at hand to supply your LPG, so both you and  
your customers can rest easy knowing that whatever  
problems might come your way, your energy supply won’t  
be one of them.

tEsting and MaintEnancE

We’ll regularly test and maintain the tanks on your site.  
And for your peace of mind, we also have a 24-hour  
emergency team on call, who are always there to help.



how you’ll fEEl connEctEd

1 We source our LPG 
from all of the UK’s 
major oil refineries.

2 The LPG is delivered to our 
network of 32 terminals by 
our fleet of 90 tankers.

3 Our cylinders are filled 
at the terminal and 
prepared for delivery.

4 Our fleet of 250 vehicles work around 
the clock to ensure each and every 
customer has the supply they need – 
come rain, hail or shine.

5 We deliver cylinders 
straight to your door, 
or you can collect 
them when needed 
from one of our 41 
national depots.

6 Or we turn up and 
refill your tank if you 
have one permanently 
installed at your 
business or on  
your property.

7 And so you never run out, we provide 
state-of-the-art telemetry units and 
top-up services where we calculate 
your gas usage and replenish your 
supply without you having to ask.



rEnEwablE 
EnErgy 
solutions
Our expertise doesn’t stop at LPG. We’re also market leaders  
in renewable energy in the UK and can offer a range  
of cutting-edge systems to our customers:

> Solar PV

> Solar thermal

> Biomass

> Ground source heat pumps

rEasons to choosE flogas 
rEnEwablEs
Our renewable energy systems can be particularly  
beneficial when used alongside LPG. They also offer  
these excellent benefits:

> Environmentally friendly

> Reduce your carbon footprint

> Produce minimal or no waste, pollution or noise

> Require little additional energy

> Eligible for government schemes and incentives

> They can even pay for themselves within a few years

>  Some of the longest industry product warranties  
and maintenance guarantees

>  We’ll provide the most cost-effective system based  
on your personal energy consumption

> Most importantly, we’ll provide you with expert project   
 management and a seamless transition

thE ExpErts in  
lpg EnErgy 
To find out more:

Visit our website www.flogas.co.uk   
or call us now on 0800 028 3802



ExpErts in EnErgy  
so you don’t havE to bE 
gEt in touch with onE  
of our consultants:
Visit our website www.flogas.co.uk  
or call us now on 0800 028 3802

We look forward to welcoming you as a Flogas customer.
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